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The kick-off meeting

Match what people are saying below wlth the department they work in.
2

We

find new substances

to make new drug formutations or
change existing dosage forms, for
example, from tablets to

1

the raw
materiats into drugs, package
them, and put in the leaflets for the
We compound

ca

documentation and send it to the
regulatory drug authorities so we
ca n get authorization to market
the product.

psules.

patients. We atso keep careful
records of all the steps in
Ihis process.

「
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J

、

3

We compile the drug

ロ
醸

子観鳥

1

L

ｌ︑
ｔ ｌ ●

and distribution of drugs which
witl be [aunched, and make
decisions about the packaging

′

︑′ ｒ
輛

4
We plan the promotion

or tabtet colour of new
We ensure

prod ucts.
We test or organize testing
on live subjects, and make sure
that our drugs are safe and
effective for the

□ Clinical AFFairs

patients.

Marketing and Sates
Production

.

that products

meet the standards which
the law requires, and contain

5

the active ingredients
advertised.

I
!
E

naD

(Research and Development)

Regutatory Affairs

qn (Quatity Assurance)

Does your company have a[[ ofthese departments?

o Which department do you work in? Which one would you like to work in?
o Which departments do you work with most often?
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The kick-off meeting

Harvey fones, proiect manager at Fab Pharmaceuticals, is preparing a kick-off meeting to
discuss the development and launch of CoolHead, a new medicine. Read the memo.

Fab Pharmaceuticals
Frornr

Harvey Jones, project manager

To:

Heads of departments

Re:

̀Coo:Head'―

Ki ck-off

meeting

Dear colleagues

The main reason I am writing to you today is to remind you that we still need you to propose
people from your departments to work on our new soft gel capsule for headaches and to liaise
with your departments. As you know, it will be a prescription drug, so people with experience
in analgesics are the ones we'd most like to have on board.
Here is an update on the project. Since the conclusion of our successful feasibility study, we
have also obtained very encouraging preclinical data. This means that we can soon start with
the clinical trials and are now ready to get the project team together. The kick-off meeting will

take place on 6 March in the lntercontinental Hotel. More details will follow soon.
You are probably aware that 'CoolHead' is just the working name of the new drug. The soft gel
capsule will be followed soon afterwards by two other dosage forms also in the pipeline:

patches and sugar-coated tablets. We plan to launch all of these products in Europe first and
to apply for Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval in the US the following year.
We still need project team members from R&D, Regulatory Affairs, and QA. As far as

Marketing is concerned, Carole Marks will be flying in from France. She'll give us more
information on the marketing claims and a target patient profile. From Clinical Affairs in ltaly,
Anna Edicola will present the clinical requirements. She, as well as Charley Wu from
Production, will be connecting with us by video conference.

l'd like to get the team members' names you propose, as well as their contact details, and a
brief bio on each one from you this week. Then I can invite them to the meeting. Let me know
if you foresee any major difficulties at this stage.

Are the following statements true

r I
z []
3[
af
5[

(/)

or false (.x)?

The most important reason for this memo is to give information about a new drug.
Ratients who want to buy this drug will not need to see a doctor first.

lhere are three dosage forms ptanned at the moment.

fne company plans to settthe drug in Europe and the United States.
Project members from Marketing, Production, and ClinicalAffairs are already on board

U NIT■
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Match the term on the left with the deflnitlon on the right.

r

dosage

form

a

Medicine bought in a pharmacy and

requiring a written note from the doctor.

z

study
3 over-the-counter drug

b
c

feasibitity

Future drugs, not yet on the market.
The finalform of the medicine, e.g. tablet,

powder, gel, spray, etc.

4

products in the

pipeline

d

An investigation to determine the
advantages, practicality, and profitability

ofa proposed project.

5

prescription

drug

e

A product which can be sotd without the

patient seeing a doctor.

The main reason ...
Here is an update on the proiect.
As you know, ...
You are probably aware that ...
As far as .,. is concerned, ...

3

Here is an extract from a memo sent by Harvey to the Head of Finance. lnsert the expressions
from the Useful Phrases box above in the gaps below.

'

lam writing to you is to get your input on a new
2

product.

,

we plan to market a new prescription drug

for headaches.

,.The feasibitity study has

But first,

just been successfutty compteted.
it witt be marketed in Europe first.
,

4

5

your input

we need the financial data from your department as soon

as possibte.

lf someone writes to you and says the meeting will be on o5l o4ltz,whal
woutd you put in your calendar? ln the UK, someone would write 5 April zotz,
whereas, in the US, they would write May 4th, zotz. For this reason, it is
important to write out dates to avoid misunderstandings. Here are some
usefulforms: znd September, or shorter, z Sept.

8I
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The kick-off meeting

Read the iob profites and match the words in

I

Ⅷ

italics with the definitions on pagc 9.

酔■

4

1

collect drug safety
information about patients
I

with the doctors to make
sure that the studies are

report any serious adverse
events to the health
authorities.

done correctly.

E
響 ノ

loperate complex
scientifi c instruments and
perform tests to determine

｀

whether ingredientsin
liquids, powders, or tablets
meet

require*an,t:,

Ч

It's my job to research,
write, and edit ctinicaland
study reports before we
submit them to regulatory
authorities. I summarize
and interpret c[inicaI

r,

data.

□
I

to test drugs on live
subj ects, I work closely

on our medicofions. I must

I

When a company starts

co-ordinate and manage

According to European
law, I am personally
responsible for the qua[ity of
each product that leaves the

the cross-functionaI teams

that develop and launch a
drug. lt's not easy to get

production line. I must manage
all the processes in production,

people to meet deadlines.

QA, and the labs to make sure
Sta n d o rd Op e roti n g P ro ce d u res
(SOPs) are fol]owed.
一
Ｌ

I
My

ln my work, I devetop

job is to make

sure that suitable, clean

containers are used to get
the product from the
company to the patient.
ln general, I check for

compliance with health

regulations.

l

pharmaceutical
dosage forms. At the
moment, lam
changing a tabtet
formutation into
ointment and gel
forms.

U NIT■
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１

taking our medicine

２

a substance in a drug

Ｒ′

a description of a working method or process

′
４︐

a human or animal drugs are tested on

氏′

any health probtem which starts while on a new medicine

′
０

rules or laws about health

７
︐

an oily substance like a cream

ilow match the job profiles in A-H with the iob titles below.

5

8

clinical research associate

9

formutation scientist

10

laboratory technician

77

medicalwriter

72

packaging technician

13

pharmacovigilance manager

14

project manager

75

quatified person

Underlinethe correctverb.

r

z
3
4
5
6

Companies must conduct/ report serious adverse events to the heatth authorities.
New drugs are
on Iive subjects.

Laboratorytechnicians
complex scientific instruments and
powders,
whether [iquids,
or tablets meet requirements.
Ctinical research associates report / perform clinical trials. They must atso summarize,

dEE

and process clinicaI data.

Regulatory Affairs reports / submits documents to regulatory authorities.
Formutation scientists
pharmaceuticaI dosage forms.
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Harvey fones has got his proiect team together for the kick-off meeting vla vldeo conference.
Listen to the diatogue and answer the foltowing questions.

r
z

What is the main aim of the meeting?

3
4
5
6

What is Walter's educational background?

Where does Anna work, and what does she do?

What is Watter working on at present?
Where was Charley born and raised?
What did Chartey help to plan and set up?

listen to Anna in the dialogue again and filt in the gaps wlth the expressions below

.

ldid research on . I have been with this companyfor
I used to work . My professionaI background is in

assigned to this project

I received my .

.

'

We[[, as you may know, I am from Milan and in case you are wondering, yes, like most ltalians, I am
a very good

cook.

'

pharmacology, and in zoo5

2 master's degree at New York University and licence to practise

: clinical methodology. As far as this
States.
projectgoes,lamthec[inica[tria[managelaandamsupported

pharmacy in the United

by two ctinical research associates, who will work with test centres in northern ltaly and in Stovenia.

_5
at Johnson & Johnson in their clinicaI department

about three years and

6
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ACADEMiC DEGREES

町

The first scientific degree future pharmacists obtain is called a bachelor\ degree.
After receiving this degree, they continue their studies for several more years and
get a master\ degree, which usually involves research. However, before they
become futty quatified, pharmacists have to take an examination to get a licence to
proctise pharmocy. After their master's degree, they can go on to do a doctorate.

Academic degrees
bachelor's degree or bachelor ofscience degree (BS or BSc)
o master's degree or master of science degree (MS or MSc)
ticence (Ul0/ticense (US) to practise pharmacy
o doctorate or doctor of phitosophy degree in pharmacy (PhD)

.
.

uSEFUL PHRASES― :NTRODUCING YC)URSELF,YOUR F:ELD 10f EXPERTiSE,メ ヽND CURRENT PRC),ECT
lntroducing yoursetf
l'm/My name is...
I am

lthen WOrked br...(〔 Omp33y/inStitute)and later
br...(COmpany/inStitute).

from ...

I Started aS a…

l've been with the company for... years.
I am ... {nationatity), but originally I come from
... (ccuntry).

.¨

l did research on。

have experience in ... (fietd), and that's why I've
been asked to join this profect team.
I was on the team that...
I was invotved in ...
I

Educationa[ background
My professional background is in ... (field).
I got/received/obtained my ... (degree) in

Describing curttnt work and
l am respOnsible for¨

8

.

lam SuppOrted bytWO¨ .(pOSitiOnS).

Experience

work at
department.

Юle in proled

lam the...(pOSitio撥 )assigned to this proleCt.

(subiect).

I used to

..

Expertise

am married / single.
I am based at ... (narne cf companylinstitute) in
... (city).
I

...

(pOSition)and worked my way upto

(pOSitiO爾 ).

...

(company/institute) in their...

VVe are currentty wOrking On...

Atthe moment,l am working on a prolectto.¨

Use the Useful Phrases above to

fill

ln the gaps.

Hi, everyone. Pleased to meet you aU.

_'

ptant

Charley Wu, and

manager at our manufacturing plant in Shanghai. I was also born and raised in China.

first

3 1ine wOrker and

the UK and

I

4 tO packaging technician.llater stu(lied in

s an MSc in En gineering there. More recently,

_6

in the

initia[conceptua[designphase,andatpresent-,thep1anningandbuildingofour
second new pharmaceuticaI facitity in Shanghai. ln this new facility we will produce both tiquid
and solid dosage forms. ln addition
to this, at the moment

_o

build a new anatgesics production
line, and that is why I was asked to

join this project.

THE TO DO LIST
At the end of a meeting, the results of the meeting are
often summarized in writing as action points. This is a
'to do' [ist. lt gives the names of peopte and what each
person should do. lt often has sentences tike this:
'Mary is to write to the regulatory authorities by Friday.'

12 I

uNlTl
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Thekick-offmeeting

Put information about yourself in the form below. Then use it to introduce yourself to the group.

Name:

NationalltY:
Educational background:

Work exPerience:
Expertise:

Cunent Position:
Responsibilities:

Cunent tasks:

¨
①３

10

Listen to Harvey summarize the decisions taken at the meeting. Match the tist of action points
with their deadlines to build sentences.
lris is to place a[[ job ads for clinical research associates

a

by Friday.

b

within the next two weeks.

c

by the beginning of next week.

d

before the next meeting.

e

by the end of next month.

f

by the end

in trade journals

z!

Walter is to prepare a progress report on his work on
the other dosage forms
Department heads are to estimate the time needed for

their department's work
′
４

Charley is to describe the technicaI equipment needed

with a cost estimate
Harvey is to work out the timelines, milestones, and

budgeting
′０

Rasheed is to review any legalor regulatory issues

ofthe month

PO:NTS
Before we close, I'd like to review...
First of atl, ...
... is to finish work by the end of the month.
... witl be looking after the ...

... is going

to find

...

Finatty, ...
Each department needs to get back to me by...

UNIT■

11

Put the words in the right word order to make sentenres.

r

ctose, review Before we I'd [ike points
needed

t2

The kick‐ o「 meeting l■ 3

be Charley's the wi[[ team

3

needs

4

look

5

from HR First wil[ ptace

6

by the

new

department me head get

Each

to the action
equipment describing

to to by back Friday

at any need Finatty, regulatory issues addressed that
in severaI pharmaceuticaI iournals

end to finish the other

is

to

of

be

is going

to

Rasheed

atl, job ads lris

Berger

dosage forms Walter of the month

Georgina Beckham, the group leader of the ctinical research team, needs her boss's approval
to hire a new clinical research associate. She calts Anna, Head of Clinical Affairs, and reads out
the iob description. Compare her description to the advertisement below. Circle the flve
mistakes in the advert.

ab

number of study centres in Eastern E,urope.
日 ︱．

CLINICAL RESEARCH ASSISTANT
DESCRIPTION

●
■
︱︱ ︐ ︱
一

You will assist in the management of clinical drug development.
You will be responsible for recrr-riting investigators and collecting
study documentation.
You need to be able to write pharmaceutically and technically
accurate protocols, study reports, clinical sections of dossiers,
and other research documents in English. You will visit study
centres! requiring up to 50 per cent travel.
REQUIREMENTS

.

BS in a life science is the minimum; a bachelor of science is
prelerable; a PhD is a plus.

口鳳■

You must have at least two years'knowledge.
ln-depth knowledge of FDA regulations is essential to this job.
You must work well independently and as part ol a team.
Top organizational and communication skills are a must.
Excellent English is required. A working knowledge of Polish
or Russian would be useful.

■

.
.
.
.
.

A

０︼
●ＯＦコ醸鬱籠Ｆ
Ｅ﹄ ＥＬ一

someone with experience in clinical trials to manage studies in a

ＦＬ

Large. multinational pharmaceutical company is searching for

14 | UNITI.
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USEFUL PHRASES― WRITING 10B ADVERT:S EIVIE NTS
¨.

.‐ ̲:is searching for a...1‐
‐十:.
̲̲■ .■ ̲̲̲■ ■
… will assist.。 .■ ‐

... is preferable.

il● 11,￨￨

1卜

'｀

... is essential to this job.

… iS/are reSpOnSible fOr…
‐
.:￨=■ years'experience.
rllust ha、 ′
e atieast...
.¨

13

Use the expressions above to

...

wi[[ need to be able to..,

...

is/are required.

fill the gaps in the iob adyertisement.

JOB TITLE― CHEⅣlIST
DESCR:PTiON
CRO

I

WJH

^、

someone to co-ordinate and perform

analytical testing for stability studies of new products. You
review data in accordance with Good Manufacturing
_t
Youwillb.-rcheckirrglaboratorydocumentatiot.t
and chemical specifications.

It

Guidelines.

a to

is

use a wide

variety of physical and chemical analyses to support shelf-life studies of patented
pharmaceutical products.

REQUIREMENTS
・ At a lllininltinl a BS ill Chcnlistry or a rclatcd scicncc

is

.

_s,

an MSc is

You should have at least three

6

7 in

pharmaceutical analytical techniques and test methods.

,oBs lN THE PHARMACEUTTCAL TNDUSTRY

".

,,

rl

Assistant or Technician?
Direct translations of job titles can be misteading. For exampte, if a PTA is described to someone in the US

PTA:

or UK as'pharmaceuticattechnical assistant', it would sound as if this person has an entry-leveI position,
possibty without any previous job training. ln English,'pharmaceutical technician'or'pharmaceutical

laboratory technician' would be better descriptions.
Junior vs. Senior; Scientist r, z, 3
The amount oftraining, the number ofyears ofexperience, and the salary scientists have, can often be
seen in their job tittes. Whereas a recent university graduate may start as a iunior scientist, or scientist r,
the more experienced cotleague would be a senior scientist, or scientist z or 3.

Associate
Many iob titles inctude the word 'associate', for example, a research associate, a QA assoc'ate, an
associate research scientist, or drug safety associate. This very general titte roughty means'partner'. ln a
pharmaceuticaI company, it usualty refers to a professional with a degree, or specialized training, who has
a

certain area of responsibitity.

UNIT

14

Choose a iob

1

|

The kick-off meeting

15

tltle and write an cmail to lrls. Descrlbe the maln points for the position.
XI

Dear lris
We will need to fill the position of

(ob titte) shortly,

l'd appreciate it if you could write up a job advertisement with the input below and place it
in the pharmaceutical journal we normally use.
Here is a list of the main points:
Key duties / responsibilities

Educational background

C)ther ski‖ s

needed

Let me know if you need any further information.
Thanks for your help.
濯
農 ・軍 ／

Best regards
(Name)

15

Each column contains a category and some terms

listed under it. Cross out the term that does

E! fit in each category.
non-production
pharmaceuticaI professions

t6

dosage forms

What goes into drugs?

pharmaceutical
documentation

ca psu

chemicals

ctinicaI reports

get

formulation

dossiers

Iaboratory

ointment

ingredient

marketing ctaims

line worke

prescription drug

raw materials

protocots

pharmacovigilance

sugar-coated tablets

substa nces

study reports

les

Trvo colteagues, who have not yet met, are on the same proioct team. They call each other.
PartnerA
Partner

B

File r, p.76
Flle 1, p.78

16 |
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The kick-off meeting

Read the

fotlowing newspaper article.

Cross-cultural differences in marketing drugs internationally
all over the world without making any
advertising, and packaging in each
formulations,
major changes to them. Others have different
various
experts think about this topic'
what
country, due to differences in customs and laws. See

島一

Some companies are successful at marketing their drugs

Marie Simoneo European marketing consultant: In France, medicines should
not only cure a disease, but also look lresh anti interesting' For example,
pink eye drops have been popular here, which rvould be unthinkable in our
subsidiary ir.r Germany. There people expect medicine to look more
'clinical'.
Sabine Schmitz, Regulatory Affairs, Germany: The strength of medicine
varies considerably depending on what health authorities allow. Here,
health authorities prefer companies to sell drugs with only one active
ingredient, rather than in combinations. They also prefer lower drug
dosages as compared

to those

set

by authorities in other places.

Brad Townsend, consumer specialist, Canada: Some people prefer to take
several small tablets per day, whereas others prefer to swallow only one big
one" In some countries they would take one look at such a large tablet and
say, 'I d give it to a horse, but there's no way that is going down my throat!'
Swetlana Sheremetieva, Russian pharmacist: In Russia. we prefer to btty
over-the-counter products. tike cold remedies or cough syrup. from
people in pharmacies wearing white lab coats. So, when loreign companies
try to introduce drr-rgs here, we ask them fbr good in-pharmacy training
programmes because our staff will have to answer many questions belore
people are willing to buy such cures.

Miko Tanaka, QA specialist, Japan: Quality is important zrll over the world,
br-rt in Japan we take it one step further. We will reject a whole shipment ol

il we find the smallest scratch or impert'ection in one single package'
il it makes no difference to the product at all.

drugs
even

h

Harry Hart, advertising agent, USA: US patients tend to self-medicate and
buy drugs online. Unlike in many countries, you'll also flnd many cheerful,
bright coloured ads in magazines, which promote anti-depressants and
other prescription drugs in the US. Of course, the next page is always full of
all the warnings, possible side effects and things to ask your doctor about.

@
. Can you name any medicines that are marketed differentty in different countries?
r Should companies try to keep their medicines as similar as possible wherever they are sold?
. Are there any cultural preferences in the way medicines are marketed throughout the world?
Do you think any of these differences are important?

